TOWN OF UNITY
Unity Select Board
MINUTES
February 12, 2018
PRESENT

Edward (“Ed”) Gregory
William (“Bill”) Schroeter
John Callum
Harold Booth, Highway
Rosemary Heino, Town Clerk

Robert McMahon, Resident
Ann McMahon, Resident
Dave Eckman, Eckman Eng.
Dustin Coleman, Resident
Gordon, Brann, Resident

Ed called the meeting to order at 5:00.
Rosemary suggested that the modem at the Town Hall be tested prior to Town
Meeting. A new modem has already been ordered.
Dave Eckman discussed the Center Road plans in detail with the Board and the
residents. The McMahon’s who live on Center Road questioned the markings of the
trees along the roadway. Dave explained that those are proposed markings for trees
to be cut. He is trying to save as many trees as possible. He suggested meeting
with them on-site to discuss. Dave will also send a letter immediately to the
abutters to attend a meeting at 3:30 pm on the 19th, on-site to discuss the plans.
Dave stated that he has already advertised the project and has potentially 22
interested contractors. The Board suggested putting the entire project out to bid
and to make it clear that only a percentage of the project will be done in 2018, if the
budget passes. Bid due date will be on February 26, 2017.
John made a motion to sign bidding plans for Center Road Improvement Project.
Second by Bill. All in favor.
Dustin Coleman discussed the License to Sell Pistols and Revolvers permit that was
to be signed by the Selectmen. It was filled out with his home address and not his
business address so it will have to be revised before the Selectmen will sign.
Harold stated that he found a used plow for the Dodge for $500.00. John made a
motion to purchase the plow. Second by Bill. All in favor.
Harold stated that he will be bringing the Western Star back for service since it
continues to run poorly with low power. Craig Allen of Patriot Trucks has not
returned his calls.

John made a motion to sign Josh Kurtz’ Intent to Cut for 83 Quaker City Road.
Second by Bill. All in favor.
John made a motion to buy 100 tons of salt from American Rock Salt at $80.96/ton
and have Chairman sign the contract. Second by Bill. All in favor. Next year the
order should be for 300 tons total.
Bill made a motion to approve the Minutes of February 5th as written. Second by
John. All in favor.
John stated that he drove with Joe Bonaccorsi last week on his route. He believes
that the lights are too high on the plow and that they should be cut down for better
visibility. Also when there is too much in the load the truck doesn’t manage well. It
shouldn’t be overfilled,
At 7:35 pm Bill made a motion to adjourn. Second by John. All in favor.

Respectfully submitted,
_____________________
Tracy Decker
Secretary
SELECTBOARD
____________________
Edward A. Gregory

_____________________
William A. Schroeter

______________________
John M. Callum, Jr.

